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Targus ACC1134GLX mobile device dock station accessory

Brand : Targus Product code: ACC1134GLX

Product name : ACC1134GLX

- Allows legacy (non-USB-C) laptops/hosts to work with select Targus universal USB-C docking stations
- Expands ability to provide up to 90W power to legacy (non-USB-C) laptops or hosts
- Kit includes: 5 legacy power tips; 1 DC cable to connect to tip; and 1 tip holder to conveniently store
tips
- Compatible with select Targus docking stations (DOCK182, DOCK190, and DOCK192)
90W Legacy Power Accessory Kit (DC Cable to Tip + 5 Tips + Storage Bar) - 1.8M

Targus ACC1134GLX mobile device dock station accessory:

Power legacy hosts - including Acer®, ASUS®, Dell™, HP®, IBM/Lenovo™, and Toshiba - up to 90W with
the Targus Legacy Host Power Kit. With 5 charging tips included and DC cable to connect to the charging
tip, you can rest assured that your legacy laptop will remain charged and at the ready when using select
Targus docking stations. You can also easily store those extra tips with the convenient tip holder that
can be tethered to the cable.

Features

Product colour * Black
Country of origin China
Brand compatibility Targus
Compatibility DOCK182, DOCK190, DOCK192

Weight & dimensions

Width 200 mm
Depth 110 mm
Height 35 mm
Weight 80 g
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